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Jun 4 – Aug 3 Rare Book School, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia. Many one-week courses on type, bookmaking, printing, and related topics. For information, visit http://www.virginia.edu/oldbooks.

Jun 8 NTG 30th meeting, Utrecht, Netherlands. For information, visit http://www.ntg.nl/bijeen/bijeen39.html.

Jun 18 – Jul 27 Guild of Book Workers 100th Anniversary Exhibition: A traveling juried exhibition of books by members of the Guild of Book Workers. The Bridwell Library, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas. Sites and dates are listed at http://palimpsest.stanford.edu/byorg/gbw.

Jul 17 Practicing TeX, San Diego, California.

Jul 17 Workshops (free for attendees).


Aug 6 – 10 Extreme Markup Languages 2007, Montréal, Québec. For information, visit http://www.extrememarkup.com/extreme/.


Sep 1 – 2 Transylvania TeX Conference, “Babeș-Bolyai” University Cluj-Napoca, Romania. For information, visit http://math.ubbcluj.ro/~aga_team/translateX/.

Sep 15 DANTE TeX-Tagung, 38th meeting, Universität Ulm, Germany. For information, visit http://www.dante.de/dante/events/mv37/.

Sep 18 – 19 Conference on “Non-Latin typeface Design”, St. Bride Library, London, and the Department of Typographic, University of Reading, UK. For information, visit http://stbride.org/events/education/events/.


Oct 8 GUTenberg Workshop on Unicode & IDiTeX, Paris, France. For information, visit http://www.gutenberg.eu.org/.


Oct 13 GuIT meeting 2007 (Gruppo utilizzatori Italiani di TeX), Pisa, Italy. For information, visit http://www.guit.sssup.it/GuITmeeting/2007/.


2008

TUG 2008 — TeX’s 30th birthday
University College Cork, Ireland.


Status as of 1 June 2007

For additional information on TUG-sponsored events listed here, contact the TUG office (+1 503 223-9994, fax: +1 206 203-3960, e-mail: office@tug.org). For events sponsored by other organizations, please use the contact address provided.

An updated version of this calendar is online at http://www.tug.org/calendar/.